SalmonEx Rule Book Index
The SalmonEx Index is developed by the company LVA Indices for SalmonEx. It feeds on weekly
deliveries sale prices of the main Chilean producers.
The companies that provide the information have a Non Disclousure Agreement with SalmonEx in
order to protect the confidentiality of the information.
In the same way, the companies that provide the information are open to being audited by
SalmonEx in order to verify the veracity of the information.
Here are the features and price shipping format.
Features:
- The weekly reporting period is from Monday to Sunday.
- The data must be sent between Monday to Wednesday until 12 am of the following week to
salmonex@lvaindices.com
- It should inform only Spot sales, no contract sales. Spot (to SalmonEx) is understood as all
negotiated sales for delivery within less than 30 days.

Features Prices U.S.:
- Report all sales invoiced in the corresponding week. The price should be FOB of the following
ports of entry: Miami, NYC, LAX, Dallas, San Francisco, Seattle or Salt Lake, to the first unrelated
(not between subsidiaries) and includes handling and custom. In case of sales C + F, is considered a
Custom and Handling extra value. (The values of custom and handling are updated every three
months)
- Are considered fresh fillet Trim C, D and E; sizes 1-2, 2-3, 3-4 and 4-5.
Features Rates Brazil:
- Due to the special export regulations to Brazil through the proforma invoice system, the reported
information will be the price negotiated by size with customers and not the price of the proforma
invoice.
- The volumes reported are the dispatched on the invoice. In this way, it is reported the negotiated
price and the volumes shipped.
- The reported price is FOB Puerto Montt.
- Are considered H / ON sizes 6-8, 8-10, 10-12, 12-14, 14-16, 16-18.

